Proposed Agenda
WATERTOWN CITY PLAN COMMISSION
City Council Chambers
23 Second Street NE
Thursday, April 5th, 2018

4:15 pm

(Immediately following the
Board of Adjustment Meeting)

Call to Order
Roll Call
1. Approval of Agenda
2. Approval of Minutes from the March 22nd, 2018 meeting.
3. Resolution amending zoning district boundaries by rezoning a portion of Outlot “A” of
Prairie Hills Development Second Addition
a. Public Hearing
b. Commission Action on Resolution No. 2018-08
4. Presentation of lot coverage for proposed zoning ordinance amendment adding a zoning
district (R-1A) to facilitate affordable housing
5. New Business
6. Old Business
7. Executive Session
8. Motion to Adjourn

COMMISSION MEMBERS:
Please notify Lori at 882-6202 X 3549 or email: lmarscheider@watertownsd.us
as soon as possible upon receipt of this Agenda if you will not be able to attend the meeting.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
PLAN COMMISSION
CITY OF WATERTOWN, SD

March 22nd, 2018

Members Present:

Stonebarger, Kays, Olson, Dahle, Culhane

Absent:

Hanson, Stein

Also Present:

Mayor Sarah Caron, Matt Roby, Ken Bucholz, Shane Waterman, Jill Steiner, Ray
Tesch, Brandi Hanten, Mark Meier, Colin Paulsen, Chip Premus, Diana Ford,
Kyle Lalim, Dan Crisler

Approval of Agenda:
Motion was made by Kays and seconded by Olson to approve the agenda.
Approval of Minutes from the March 8th, 2018 meeting:
Motion was made by Olson and seconded by Culhane to approve the agenda. Motion carried unanimously.
Resolution No. 2018-08 amending Ch. 21.8007 to allow the permitting of Temporary Boulevard and
Public Property Signage Adjacent to Property
Brandi Hanten, Urban Planner, gave the staff report and background on the topic. Councilman Adam
Lalim proposed a real estate sign ordinance amendment on December 6th, 2018 per Ordinance 17-45B,
looking at the betterment of the citizens of Watertown and for them to get the most amount of visibility if
they were trying to sell their homes.
The current proposed ordinance amendment was submitted by the Northeast Association of Realtors after
their previous City Council proposal was denied at the December 6th, 2017 City Council meeting with the
direction to come back with a compromise to the sign code ordinance.
There are three things that the Council can regulate, that being: the time, manner, and placement of signs.
The City Council said that they would be interested in looking at a compromise that perhaps could be
tolerated by all parties not exclusive to just real estate signs.
The proposed amendment does include auction sales, home sales by owner, real estate listing sales, and
real estate open houses.
Staff has concerns that the proposed ordinance amendment may be too vague and would substantially
increase staff effort for monitoring and enforcement of the sign code by the Building Services Department.
Staff members concluded with a consensus that the City should regulate signs altogether from a contentneutral basis, following the most recent Supreme Court decision.
Luke Muller, 1st District Senior Planner, explained that we can only regulate by time, size, and placement.
Muller believes the proposed amendment is tailored to regulating by a content-neutral basis. Muller
recommended the Plan Commission postpone action on Resolution 2018-08 to allow the planning
commission to address whether this ordinance or some similar language is appropriate at a meeting
between now and the April 19 meeting. If possible, re-tool the entire ordinance in reference to temporary
signs at this time, while addressing signs in the boulevard first. If the process gets bogged down with
signs on private property; bring back Resolution 2018-08 with or without suggested changes and continue
work on remaining temporary (not portable) sign language.
Kyle Lalim, representing the Northeast South Dakota Association of Realtors, spoke at the public hearing
in favor of the proposed amendment. Kays said he would like to have a meeting with community members
with a vested interest, Plan Commission members, Councilmen, prospective politicians, realtors, or
anybody who would like to be a part of the discussion. Diana Ford also spoke at the public hearing stating
her thoughts about boulevard signs and that she thinks it looks much nicer not allowing them in the
boulevard. She was interested in knowing if there has been a significant reduction in home sales since the
sales were removed from the boulevard versus when they existed previously.
The board came to a consensus that they would like for staff to arrange a meeting where discussions can be
had for regulating signs by a content-neutral basis. Kays made a motion to postpone action on Resolution
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2018-08 and revisit the item at the April 19th, 2018 Plan Commission meeting requesting that in the
interim, a special Plan Commission meeting be held to discuss if they should allow signs in the boulevard
as well as addressing temporary signs long range. Second by Dahle. Motion carried unanimously.
Discussion of a potential ordinance amendment adding a zoning district (R-1A) to facilitate
affordable housing.
Hanten gave the background for the discussion of this topic, which comes from the Mayor’s Affordable
Housing Committee, and the desire to create a zoning district that allows for smaller minimum lot sizes
and setbacks to facilitate a more affordable housing market within Watertown. Initial discussion of such a
zoning designation included these requirements: minimum lot area of 5,000 s.f., minimum lot width of 50’,
minimum side yard setback of 6’, only allowing a certain percentage of lot coverage to be impervious
surfaces, only allowing driveways to be a certain width where it meets the public right-of-way to allow for
on-street parking with such narrow lot widths, open to allowing shared walls between shared lot lines as
long as each home had sufficient lot width (50’). Stonebarger said the city tried to create the allowance of
smaller lots but was not pleased how that ended up as developers still built large homes that were not more
affordable. Stonebarger said he wants tight regulations to ensure that these house sizes are restricted.
Hanten said that’s where the percentage of lot coverage would be regulated through the zoning
requirements. Kays recommended separating the impervious surfaces as one standard, but also regulating
maximum structure size as another. Kays mentioned it would be a good tool to have in the tool bag.
Stonebarger questioned that since we already have an R-2A district, why would we would be creating a
new zoning district? Mayor Sarah Caron commented stating she thought about the R-2A zone and how the
areas are similar to the proposals in the R-1A. Maximum coverage of lot will control the size of the
buildings in the new zoning district and if the existing R-2A district was used it would create many nonconforming lots. The Mayor brought up spot zoning and how that will have to be a part of future
discussion. Mayor Caron also said she is open to “duplex” uses allowing a shared wall between lots as
long as each home is on a conforming lot. The proposed zoning district offers many advantages to
affordable housing. The Plan Commission was encouraged to give recommendations or suggestions on
how to modify this proposal. Culhane asked where the numbers came from, as the numbers for this
proposal are arbitrary, are they are consistent with other communities? Stonebarger asked if they will be
seeing something in the future? Mayor Caron explained that this will be an ordinance amendment that will
need to come to the Plan Commission and ultimately be approved by City Council. Kays recommended
that there will be an update discussion before it comes to the Plan Commission at a public hearing.
New Business
Announcement that a Park Board/Plan Commission Joint Meeting will be on Tuesday, March 27th,
2018 at 6:00pm which will be held at the Park & Rec Fieldhouse.
This meeting between the two boards will be to discuss park dedication as a big picture and potential
master planning of park areas, as well as specific discussion as to what is required for park dedication for
the River Ridge Estates Development.
Old Business:
None.
Executive Session:
Not held
Motion to adjourn was made by Dahle and seconded by Olson. Motion carried unanimously.

____________________________
John Stonebarger, Chairman
Watertown Plan Commission
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Request for Plan Commission Action
TO:
THROUGH:
FROM:
MEETING DATE:
SUBJECT:

Watertown Plan Commission
John Stonebarger, Chairman
Brandi Hanten, Urban Planner
April 5th, 2018
Rezone of a portion of Outlot “A” of Prairie Hills Development Second Addition
to R-G Residential Garage District

Petitioner: Dennis Arnold, Acting President of Arnold Construction, Inc.
Background: Petitioner submitted application and petition March 6th, 2018, requesting approval for
rezoning the current described property from A-G Agricultural District and to R-G Residential Garage
District. The applicant seeks to rezone this area to provide for additional parking across from the Hidden
Valley residential district, or for the neighboring owners to construct residential garages for residential
storage. A plat of the area will be coming forward as information is presented to the City Engineering
Department after the developer and his engineer have correspondence with the state and federal
agencies related to the potential impact to wetlands or other cultural resources. If a plat does not come
forth within one year, the rezone will be null & void (language included in resolution).
Facts:
1. The West 110’ of the North 309’ AND the West 110’ of the South 150’ of the North 559’ of
Outlot “A” of the plat entitled, “Prairie Hills Development Second Addition to the Municipality of
Watertown, in the County of Codington, South Dakota”
2. Upon future platting to be known as the “Plat of Lots 1 Thru 4 Prairie Hills Third Addition”
3. Zoning Designation:
a. Existing
• A-G Agricultural District
b. Adjacent
• A-G Agricultural District East
• R-1 Single Family Residential District North, South, and East
• R-3 Multi-Family Residential District West
4. R-G Area Requirements: (meets all requirements)
21.2303: REQUIREMENTS
5.

Area
a.
b.
c.

Must be located adjacent to a residential district.
No area shall be eligible unless it contains at least one (1) acre and a minimum of
three hundred (300) feet of improved street frontage.
Before a Petition for Rezone can be heard the following requirements must be met:

•
•
•

The written consent of a majority of all property owners (fifty-five percent
(55%)) owning property immediately adjacent to the proposed zone.
The written consent of a majority (fifty-five percent (55%)) of all property
owners within two hundred and fifty (250) feet of the proposed zone.
If an applicant cannot acquire all signatures required they may appeal to
the Plan Commission. (Ord 17-12; Rev 05-12-17)

6. Rezone will extend and apply to the centerline of the adjacent public right of ways.
Recommendation:
City Staff supports Plan Commission recommending Resolution No. 2018-09 (Rezone) as presented to
the City Council
Action:
Plan Commission public hearing and recommendation to City Council on Resolution No.
2018-09 (Rezone)
History:
Future:

04/05/18
04/16/18
05/07/18
05/12/18
05/22/18

Plan Commission Public Hearing (Rezone)
City Council First Reading (Rezone)
City Council Public Hearing & Action (Rezone)
Published – if Approved
Effective

±
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Report and Recommendation of the City Plan Commission to
Change Zoning District Boundaries
To the City Council of the City of Watertown, Codington County, South Dakota:
The undersigned hereby certifies that the following is a true, correct and complete copy of a Resolution
introduced, fully discussed, and approved and adopted during the duly called meeting of the City Plan
Commission held on the 5th day of April, 2018.

RESOLUTION NO. 2018-09
BE IT RESOLVED by the City Plan Commission of the City of Watertown, South Dakota that:
WHEREAS, Dennis Arnold, Acting President of Arnold Construction Inc., has certified that he is
the owner of certain real property described as:
The West 110’ of the North 309’ AND the West 110’ of the South 150’ of the North 559’ of Outlot
“A” of the plat entitled, “Prairie Hills Development Second Addition to the Municipality of
Watertown, in the County of Codington, South Dakota.”
WHEREAS, the owner of the above described property has petitioned the City of Watertown,
pursuant to Watertown Revised Ordinance §21.0209 for the adoption of an ordinance to change
the zoning district boundaries of the City by changing the zoning of the above referenced real
property from its current designation of A-G Agricultural District, pursuant to Watertown
Revised Ordinance §21.12, to R-G Residential Garage District, pursuant to Watertown Revised
Ordinance §21.23.
WHEREAS, the City Plan Commission of the City of Watertown has reviewed the petition,
investigated and determined that the proposed change in zoning district boundaries meets all
requirements set forth by City ordinance and is in accordance with the orderly planned
development of the City.
NOW, THEREFORE, the City Plan Commission of the City of Watertown does hereby
recommend to the City Council of the City of Watertown that
1) it adopt an Ordinance rezoning the above referenced property from A-G Agricultural
District, pursuant to Watertown Revised Ordinance §21.12, to R-G Residential
Garage District, pursuant to Watertown Revised Ordinance §21.23, and
2) the R-G Residential Garage District be extended and applied to the centerline of the
adjacent public right-of-ways; and
3) platting occur within one (1) years of City Council action as a condition of said
rezone; and
4) that this Resolution shall be deemed to have no force and effect and shall be deemed
rescinded with no further action taken by the governing body if, for any reason,
platting of said property has not been recorded at the Codington County Register of
Deeds within one year of the effective date of Ordinance No. 18-04.
I hereby certify that the above Resolution 2018-09 was duly adopted by the City Plan Commission of the
City of Watertown.
Dated this ____ day of ___________, 2018.
John Stonebarger, Plan Commission Chairman

